1-877-WILBURN (1-877-945-2876)

LOANER PUMP PROGRA M
OUR COMMITMENT
When your syringe pump is in need of service or
repair, Wilburn Medical USA will ship (for next day
arrival) a loaner pump at no charge.
CUSTOMER AGREEMENT
To take advantage of this program, the only
obligation is to purchase your syringe pump tubing exclusively from Wilburn Medical USA and to
remain a current customer.

Authorized Wilburn Medical USA Signature

Facility
Contact
Address
City, State, Zip
Phone

Keep this document for your records.

Customer Signature

1-877-WILBURN (1-877-945-2876)
WilburnMedical.com is an extensive online medical supply catalog offering tens of thousands of items as
well as detailed information about our most popular product lines. This site also features monthly specials,
discounts, and clearance items. Shop online with your credit card or use our innovative Quote List to request
quotes online .

SyringeInfusion.com is an extension of WilburnMedicalUSA.com which is dedicated to the many lines of syringe pumps we offer, with a particular focus on the Aitecs line of syringe pumps. Visit SyringeInfusion.com and view our two fully interactive Flash
tutorials for the Aitecs syringe pumps.

IV Tubing & Connectors by



Used nationwide by
hospitals and stress labs.



Our universal tubing fits ALL
syringe pumps.



Purchase of WUSA tubing
automatically qualifies you for
the Loaner Pump Program,
where if your current syringe
pump becomes inoperable,
Wilburn Medical USA will
ship a loaner pump overnight
to you at no charge.



Our COMBO sets
provide a cost-effective
alternative to purchasing
extension tubing and
T-connectors separately.

WUSA/6013
60” minibore extension set,
1.3 mL priming volume. 50/cs
WUSA/0403
T-connector with 4”
extension set, 0.3 mL
priming volume.100/cs
WUSA/COMBO
38” minibore tubing &
t-connector set, 0.89 mL
priming volume. 50/cs
Introducing our WUSA Needle-Free Sets

WUSA/NF0402
T-connector with needle-free
SmartSite valve and 4” extension,
0.2 mL priming volume. 100/cs
WUSA/NFCOMBO
38” minibore tubing &
needle-free t-connector, 1.3 mL
priming volume. 50/cs

